corporate bodies; and relating the serial to other resources; • A discussion of the LC/PCC CONSER implementation of RDA (LC/PCC being the short form for Library of Congress/Program for Cooperative Cataloging); • Hot-off-the-press news about recent developments in RDA and its implementation.
Each of the conceptual segments was accompanied by interactive exercises that helped build the participants' skill-set, and culminated in our creating full WEMIbased structure for five serials. To our amazement, by the end of this two-day workshop, we could actually do it. Such is the power of a master trainer.
So what's new?-you ask. Well, here are a few links to explore.
now part of a different team." Additionally, it is important to "understand your department's role in the library, the library's role in the institution, etc." Six roles/expectations of a middle manager were also described: Planner, Implementer, Assessor, Leader, Mediator and Counselor, and Change Agent.
Manager vs. Leader
A brief exercise revealed that the skills required of managers and leaders are often the same or quite similar. One of the insightful quotes that was shared, "Leadership is setting a direction; Management is executing the plan."
Human Resources
Understanding that our most valuable resources are human, the presenter described the importance of learning how to navigate and work within the constructs of our institutions and the regulations set forth by our state and the federal government. The topic of hiring encompassed the position justification and description, advertisement, search committee and interview, selection and negotiation. It was noted, that sometimes the "best" person (when matched to a position announcement) is not necessarily the "right" person.
Budgeting, Relationship Building
Similar to human resources, budgeting structures and processes are institution and state-specific. Some sage advice shared: find out where there is flexibility within the budget, develop contacts and reciprocal understandings (examples: tour the accounts payable office, educate purchasing people about your operation), and get training in the financial management system in use.
The significance of relationship building/networking outside and within the library was stressed throughout the workshop as contributing towards development of middle managers. Examples included attending formal meetings with consortium representatives and creating informal lunches with department peers.
Vision/Strategic Planning, Succeeding
Due to an abundance of material and engaging conversation, time became limited and the remaining topics were fast forwarded to focus on four tips for succeeding.
• Set realistic expectations and goals using the acronym SMART. Goals are best when Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, Time bound.
• Communicate the vision by acquainting yourself and your staff with your organization's mission, values, and goal as "staff must embrace the vision to move toward it" and it will be everyone's responsibility to carry it out.
• Manage your time well (develop good time management skills) with five suggestions: Keep a calendar; Keep a "TO DO" list; Make appointments with yourself; Check your email on a schedule "3-4 times a day vs. every 5 seconds"; Keep a written record of what you have delegated and to whom.
• Manage your stress by setting reasonable expectations, nurturing outside interests, embracing a colleague-based peer group, sectioning/compartmentalizing problems, establishing a baseline/defining a routine day, and staying engaged.
The presenters began with a quick confirmation of the definition of an e-book, followed by an overview comparison of a RDA and an AACR2 e-book record. As expected some of the differences were specific to ebooks, and some of the differences will apply more universally. It was a worthwhile introduction that leveled the ground for the group regardless of where anyone was in their individual RDA journey.
From there we looked at descriptive data fields keeping our particular focus on e-books. Moving back and forth between examples and the RDA instructions, the presenters led us through eight MARC fields. In this way we were able to examine changes in more specific detail noting RDA core elements along the way.
Next we delved into RDA relationships and the notorious WEMI, or Work-Expression-ManifestationItem, superfecta. After an only mildly heated discussion about how particular resources fit within these relationships, we also touched on RDA access points and designators. In general the first half of the workshop illustrated the kind of changes that will require little adaptation. The second half of the workshop revealed where the transition to RDA will likely be more difficult for many. Catalogers will need to build a new or at least a more detailed framework of understanding and ultimately apply more discretion.
Vision Sessions

Why the Internet is More Attractive than the Library
Lynn Silipigni Connaway, Ph.D., OCLC Research
Reported by Marie Peterson Dr. Lynn Silipigni Connaway is co-author of "The Digital Information Seeker: Report of findings from selected OCLC, JISC & RIN behavior projects" (2010) , an analysis of 12 user behavior studies conducted in the US and UK, published [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . Drawing on this and other research into library systems and user information seeking behaviors, Connaway opened her provocatively-titled session with a quote from an undergraduate student regarding the ease of using Google versus using the library website. In one sentence, several facets of the problem were succinctly introduced, which Connaway delved into further throughout her presentation.
In the past, the library was central; the user concentrated his workflow around its relatively scarce resources. Now resources are abundant and increasing, but the user's focus is limited and distracted. Libraries must build their services around users' workflows. Acquiring information has fundamentally changed. It is no longer local, but global, not only print, but also digital, both digitized print and digital originals. Digital information is linked-a cloud rather than linear.
Users generally want convenience, often seeking just the answers, not instruction on finding them. They value human resources, though this may mean friends rather than a librarian. They do short basic searches, look at the first few results, and download information for use at a later time. They are in a hurry-power browsing to scan chunks of information--and rarely go beyond the first few pages.
Students prefer keyword searches for speed and convenience, using specific rather than broad terms. Confident in their skills, they seldom evaluate results, gauging information as credible based on common sense. Though young users may be digitally literate, their information literacy skills lack. Most are not even searching Google proficiently.
Students generally find library websites frustrating and inconvenient. Undergraduates tend to use Google and Wikipedia first, then possibly the library website and ejournals, along with other students, friends and family as sources of information. Many view librarians as customer service representatives rather than information resources. Graduate students rely on professors and advisors, and on electronic database searches for much of their research.
Faculty and post-graduate researchers also tend to be self-taught and confident in their information literacy skills. Researchers in the sciences are more satisfied regarding access to information; in the humanities, less so. Many are frustrated by inaccessibility of e-journal content and back files, embargoes on new content, dead links, and, especially in the humanities, a dearth of information in their field. They use Google as well as databases such as Web of Science, PubMed and JSTOR, although generally, databases are not perceived as library resources. Researchers want full-text access to ejournals, and they want seamless discovery. They tend to view the library as complex, hard to use, inscrutable with its many acronyms.
Library systems should be more like search engines, the catalog as easy to use as Google. Libraries are losing the public perception battle. They need to brand and advertise their services and resources. Connaway gave as user-friendly examples the National Library of Australia's Trove and Ohio's Westerville Public Library.
Brian Matthews' article "Think Like a Startup" provided the basis for the rest of Connaway's presentation. Libraries need to pay attention to users' needs and wants. They must keep moving and changing, keep trying, and market what they do. And, simplify-lingo, signage, website, the building itself. Fair use precedent has changed significantly in the past thirty years, and the 'Code of Best Practices for Fair Use' is written in light of current interpretations of fair use. Smith explained that thirty years ago, the most important question determining whether an action was fair use was its effect on the market. If the use of a copyrighted material was competitive in the market and offered a real alternative to the original work, the action was not fair use. However, more recent interpretations of fair use place more importance on the purpose of using the copyrighted work, and the amount used. The key questions are whether or not the work is transformative and if the amount used is appropriate for the transformation. A transformative work must be different than the original, but can also be considered fair use if it is used for a different purpose, such as printing multiple copies for teaching purposes. Smith encouraged libraries to consider the risks carefully when using digital materials for teaching purposes although the 'Code of Best Practices for Fair Use' suggests that doing so would be fair use of the material. The court cases that Smith pointed to in the beginning of his lecture all involved the use of digital materials, and ultimately the verdict is still out as to what actions are and are not considered fair use of digital content. The Georgia State case provided very little guidance in terms of where the use of copyrighted digital content in electronic reserves is going, and there is a possibility of appeal. Judges in the UCLA case involving the use of streaming video ruled that sometimes an entire work can be used, such as a video or a song, and it is still fair use but did not come to a definitive conclusion as to when doing so was fair use and when it was not. According to Smith, a general rule of thumb for determining whether using a song or video is fair use is whether or not it is instrumental in the overall argument of the work. HathiTrust's suit over the distribution of digitized orphaned works set a market failure precedent, meaning that if there is no one to pay for using the materials, then distributing it will not have an effect on the market, and it is fair use. Anderson warned us that the work of serialists will be quite different in the future and that NASIG as an organization will be not be the same. In order to move forward, we must think of how we can be useful in this transformation, rather than clinging to our current identities and workflow models as serialists or librarians. However, Anderson emphasized that the future will be "cool, exciting, incredibly useful and productive, but difficult to manage." Will we step up and be a part of this transformation or will we be running to catch up? Jeffery Daniels, head of technical services and electronic resources management at GVSU, has implemented various link resolvers, ERM systems, and federated searches, as well as the Serials Solutions' discovery platform, Summon. As GVSU was the first library to commercially implement Summon, they experienced strengths, weaknesses, and issues to consider during implementation of a web scale discovery platform. Daniels shared several of the important questions that libraries need to think about once the decision to implement a web scale discovery product has been made, such as how should the product appear on the website? Who is the audience? Should we teach it?
Copyright in a Digital
Before implementing Summon, GVSU had several tabs on their website. After implementing Summon, they made it the first and only search box on their website. While conducting usability tests, they discovered that younger students were still having a difficult time figuring out where to start, so they made the Summon search box even more prominent on the library website. They predicted that the primary Summon users would be young students, people who do not know what they are looking for, and advanced researchers who were searching outside of their field. They also needed to decide how and to whom they would teach the discovery tool. Instruction librarians at GVSU decided to teach Summon to freshmen and students in introductory courses, and they would begin instruction with Summon and then drive the students into more subject specific searching.
After implementing a web scale discovery product it is important to measure how well it is working by looking at usage statistics. Daniels suggested not only looking at statistics from the discovery system, full-text databases, and journal packages, but the link resolver software as well because it is taking users to the full text. Statistics showed that at GVSU, Summon was highly used compared to other resources, and usage increased every year since implementation. than the ease of access to the collection. The Education Advisory Board also determined that researchers no longer begin their research at the library because of viable alternative starting places like Google. It is not because students do not value the library that they rarely begin their research in the library. In fact, students believe that the library has better and more credible information than what they will find using alternative methods for research. Summon was created in response to this phenomena. Its ultimate goal was to make searching the library feel more like searching Google by indexing everything possible and giving quick access to expensive digital content. By using web scale discovery products like Summon, library users can get to resources more quickly and easily than ever before, and will hopefully begin to consider the library as a first stop for their research.
Evaluating Library Support for a New Graduate Program: Finding Harmony With a Mixed Method Approach
Philip Orr, University of Southern Indiana Peter Whiting, University of Southern Indiana
Reported by Caitlin Bakker
In August 2008, the University of Southern Indiana launched its Doctor of Nursing Program (DNP), its first and currently only doctoral program. The program was designed to be completed in two to three years and is a hybrid, combining intensive on-campus training and distance education. This new program required new initiatives and services on the part of the library, including expanded interlibrary loan services, intensive face-to-face orientation, maintaining a library presence within the Blackboard site, and new acquisitions, namely the "Nursing Nine," nine journals which were recommended by faculty and selected to meet the unique information needs of this group. In an attempt to evaluate the Rice Library's ability to meet the needs of students enrolled in this program, the library embarked upon a three year study which included a student satisfaction survey, analysis of citations in student research papers, examination of database September 2012 usage statistics and the use of interlibrary loan (ILL) and article delivery services (ADS).
Of the 64 students enrolled in the program during this three year period, 78% lived more than 50 miles away from the campus while almost half lived outside of the state. The physical location of the students led the library to implement an ADS for those living 50 or more miles away from the campus. The ADS was ultimately found to be underused, with only 15 filled requests in three years, compared to 563 filled ILL requests. As a result, the library will promote both ADS and ILL through its library orientation, as well as extending ADS to other graduate programs. Furthermore, analysis of requested items will inform future collection development decisions.
The librarians analyzed 229 papers involving 4,339 citations, 67% of citations being of articles, 18% web sites, 13% books, and 1% grey literature. It was found that 71% of the materials were made available through the library and 25% of materials were freely available online. The librarians found little correlation between materials requested through ILL and ADS and those cited in papers and that analysis was abandoned after the first year of the project. As a result of reviewing these papers, the library has begun to emphasize the proper use of APA citation styles during library orientation.
The Student Satisfaction Survey allowed the librarians to assess the perceived usefulness or lack thereof of various resources. The survey was distributed by the Office of Planning, Research and Assessment at the end of the second semester and had a 71% response rate, although there was no incentive offered to participate. The students felt that CINAHL with full-text was the most useful of all of the databases, while MEDLINE was found to be the least useful. In the discussion it was noted that students may have disliked the EBSCO interface. As the majority of the students were professional nurses, nursing educators, or administrators, they would likely have practical experience with PubMed and could have found that to be a more intuitive resource. Consideration of underused resources may lead to collection decisions in which these materials are replaced. As of spring 2012, both UpToDate and the Cochrane Library have been added to the collection.
Teaching Wild Horses to Sing: Harmonizing the Deluge of Electronic Serials
Althea Aschmann, Virginia Tech University Andrea Ogier, Virginia Tech University Michael Sechler, Virginia Tech University
Reported by Rob Van Rennes, University of Iowa Like many institutions the Virginia Tech University Libraries began to feel the pressure of managing an overwhelming amount of electronic journal records and meeting user expectations for prompt online access. Realizing that traditional cataloging methods could never keep up with the large numbers of incoming resources, the staff began to search out ways to utilize vendor services and automate their workflows while still maintaining the integrity of the bibliographic records in their catalog.
Althea Aschmann, Head of Cataloging, stated that the library considered various solutions and contacted three other libraries that were already making use of a vendor supplied MARC record services (MRS) in an effort to learn from their experiences. In the end Virginia Tech University decided to use Serials Solutions 360 MARC update service as compatibility was a major factor and they were already using a number of other Serials Solutions products.
In September 2011 the library began their transformation and Michael Sechler, Serials Cataloger, indicated that one of his primary concerns was maintaining the balance of high quality records while at the same time ensuring that maintenance didn't become too difficult or labor intensive. In order to accomplish this feat, the library established three working groups to guide the implementation. The first group was called Crucial Metadata Standards and was comprised of catalogers who were charged with determining what fields and information were absolutely essential to retain in the cataloging records. A second group made up of serials personnel concentrated on the processes and procedures that would be necessary to create a successful workflow. Finally, a third group of staff members from cataloging, serials, and collection development reviewed the collection and developed a list of work priorities for the staff.
Once the details were worked out, the actual process was broken down into three phases. The initial phase was tackling the low hanging fruit which consisted of overwriting approximately 6000 low quality records in the catalog. Phase two involved splitting nearly 11,000 dual format records into separate print and electronic records. The last piece of the puzzle was adding Serials Solutions control numbers into all of the remaining online bibliographic records.
Andrea Ogier, Electronic Resources Specialist, went on to explain that collaboration and communication, especially between the serials and cataloging teams, was critical to the success of the project. Equally important was thinking creatively in regards to problem solving. Ogier indicated that making use of basic scripting with the Python programming language and utilizing the MARC record software, MarcEdit, were significant in resolving a number of sticking points during their transition. She went on to say that not all of their problems could be solved with programming, but tools such as MarcEdit and Python were extremely helpful and other librarians would be well served to learn some basic programming for their own projects.
Honing Your Negotiation Skills
Claire Dygert, Florida Center for Library Automation
Reported by Valerie Bross
Honing negotiation skills takes years of experience; even such an engaging presenter as Claire Dygert could not compress the realm of negotiation into one hour. Nor did she attempt that impossible goal. What she could do in that brief time was present an overview of the process and share some tips gleaned from her years of work.
The process may, at first, sound straightforward: 1) Plan ahead (investigate the product, the company, your library's use of other products by the company, other possible library partners interested in the same product). 2) Put together a proposal. 3) Negotiate the deal. 4) Build a negotiation support system. 5) Assess what happened so you can learn from your mistakes. This five-step guide masks the non-linear nature of the actuality and the subtleties of human interactions.
Barrier #1: Unlike most business situations, many of the resources for which libraries negotiate licenses are unique. The leverage that most businesses enjoy of having multiple options is not usually available to libraries.
Barrier #2: Many of the resources are offered by the STM (science, technology, medicine) market, a high profit-margin segment of the media industry which sets its expectations of profit growth at 10% annually.
Barrier #3: The perception of "negotiation" as an adversarial process often leads librarians to approach negotiation as a win-lose experience.
Addressing this last point first, Dygert recommended that librarians negotiating licenses approach the process as a mutual striving to reach agreement. To this end, she suggested that librarians adopt the "four tenets" of negotiation:
• Focus on issues (not people);
• Focus on interests (not positions);
• Create options for mutual gain;
• Use objective criteria for assessing the situation.
Using her own situation, Dygert explained how she successfully sought partnerships with community college libraries, a market that had not been available September 2012 to the companies at the table, as leverage while negotiating a license.
For additional study of this topic, Dygert suggested two titles; a member of the audience suggested a third: In 2009, a web taskforce was formed to evaluate options for redesign of the website. Prior to implementing any changes, studies were conducted to determine how students were navigating the library website, and whether or not these students were finding the information they needed. Paper and observational studies were used.
Study results indicated students were having difficulty understanding language and linking. In addition, students had trouble distinguishing between formats when using the library catalog, did not know how to limit search results through the utilization of facets, and did not understand the difference between local and shared catalogs. Students searched using keywords, irrespective of the type of search being conducted. There was no statistical difference between those students who had received bibliographic instruction, and those who had not.
The library website was simplified, and VuFind was implemented, to address the discovery issues. In addition, bibliographic instruction lesson plans became far more specific, and collaborative relationships with teaching faculty were pursued.
As many factors affect search results, it is important to note that search terms, website organization, tools, terminology, database appearance, first page of results, and the ease of getting to full-text all impact discoverability. All of these factors have a significant impact on how students find and utilize library resources. To ensure students are able to find what they need, we must recognize that language, order, familiarity are very important; that search boxes will be used for any and everything; and students do not know what we know. Asking for feedback from our users can aid us in our work to simplify the discovery process. Usage statistics were used as the metric to determine the most frequently-accessed titles. Data was gathered for 2008 through 2011 and usage statistics were compared. The prices for both subscribed journals and consortial titles were also considered. The library determined the savings if journals with fifty or more or one hundred or more downloads were eliminated. They found that eliminating journals with fifty downloads and purchasing materials on an ad hoc basis would ultimately cost an additional $40,000 while cancelling journals with one hundred downloads would save over $400,000. Ultimately, the library retained approximately two hundred titles between these two packages. The library lost current access to over 2,800 titles and many smaller departments lost all of their titles from these publishers due to lower usage statistics.
Big Deal Deconstruction
In retrospect, the library considers usage statistics to be one relevant data point, but cancellation based solely on this metric can be very problematic, particularly for smaller or more specialized fields of study. Furthermore, when considering this data point, it is necessary to ensure that all usage, including that of previous titles and publishers, be considered. Due to the short time frame, the librarians responsible for this project were not able to fully involve the liaison librarians. If time had allowed it, liaison involvement could have proved very helpful in this decision-making process.
The faculty response has been largely negative and the librarians are currently meeting with departments to discuss options for swapping titles and to provide the data and rationale for the decisions made. The library considered the possibility of reinstating those titles that were particularly important to faculty, but ultimately were unable to find the necessary funding to do so. What do you hope to learn in this session?"), the session began with some definitions to provide a context for the information they would be sharing. We learned the difference between a mobile app and mobile web site, and the pros of both as means of delivering content to users on mobile devices. Also mentioned is the evolution of the e-reader (from basic, to tablet PC, to web-enabled reader like the Kindle Fire), a different but also highly relevant mobile device. Mobile devices, we learn, are tools to amplify human effectiveness, and our libraries provide access to tools.
Making Beautiful
People, whether library patrons or not, want to easily, quickly find information wherever they are now, and then quickly access it whenever they want in the future. What is easily and quickly? It helps to think of the digital landscape in non-digital terms: newspapers were delivered to doors for convenience, to meet readers where they are at. Easily = at our digital doorstep daily, quickly = within 1-3 clicks ideally. So, "mobile" matters for libraries. In one survey, only 12% of readers borrowed their last book read from a library, and 14% began their search for their last e-book in a library.
There is a big opportunity here for libraries to figure out how to push content out to users -like the bookmobile, it is still about meeting users where they are.
Mobile devices are being used ever more frequently to access the web. Growth in mobile web traffic as a percent of total web traffic is rising. In India, 40% of all web traffic is mobile (this is common in the developing world). There are now more phones and tablets than people, and the number of mobile units shipped per year exceeds the number of computers shipped per year.
Some key trends in mobile devices: convergence of apps and mobile web sites, and computer and mobile OS's; HTML5 is blurring lines between online and offline, providing tighter integration with devices, and more interactivity. There are also trends toward open standards, an anti-DRM movement, and the everpresent smartphone platform war. Delivery easily and quickly is easier said than done. Challenges include proprietary content formats and device types, multiple content formats, multiple platforms, DRM requirements. The coalition developed a winning proposal for funding a project to convert about 4.8 million pages of Vermont newspapers from microfilm masters to digital form. Work on the project got underway in June 2010. Of 500 titles identified as potential candidates, 59 newspapers were chosen for further review; from these, an advisory committee further narrowed the scope to 12 titles or title families representing ten of the fourteen counties in Vermont. Working in parallel, a steering committee developed an RFP for digitization.
To protect the master negatives, microfilm positives were first created from the master negatives. These are scanned and then every image is reviewed by project staff. Following the quality review, the digital files are shipped to LC for inclusion in "Chronicling America" (http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/). All of the titles have corresponding CONSER serial records.
During the ensuing discussion, Regina Reynolds revealed that US ISSN will be working with the Project to test a mechanism for batch-created ISSNs for retrospective assignment to CONSER records representing the titles in this collection. The ISSN enhancement will greatly facilitate access to this collection through link resolvers. Publishing, formatting, cataloging, and indexing trends are all experiencing upheaval, and standardizationwhich may make the changes easier to weather -is an ongoing process. Three library professionals presented material on several current standardization efforts.
The National Information Standards Organization (NISO) helms these efforts to standardize. Participating community members make up many NISO committees and working groups, which work to solve common problems through the creation of standards and best practices. NISO prides itself on a few very simple ideas, striving for balance, consensus, and open process. All of these are intended to ensure that the community has confidence in NISO's output.
Marshall Breeding presented information on the Open Discovery Initiative (ODI), and Regina Romano Reynolds presented information on the Presentation and Identification of E-Journals (PIE-J).
ODI was launched in October of 2011. Its charge to develop standards and recommended practices for next generation library discovery services arose as a response to the rather chaotic method(s) of content discovery and distribution. Librarians want to ensure comprehensive coverage of content in collections -to do this, publishers and providers need to participate in the discovery process, and a holistic way of evaluating the coverage in all index based discovery services needs to be developed. The goals of ODI are to identify the needs and requirements of stakeholders, create recommendations and tools, and to provide an effective means for librarians to assess the level of participation by information providers in discovery services.
The group is now engaged in information gathering; specific attention is being paid to levels of indexing, library rights, formats, usage statistics, and fair linking. A final draft of recommendations (including standards for data transfer, content rights, indexing, linking, usage statistics, and compliance) should be complete by next spring.
The PIE-J working group was formed in response to the ongoing issues associated with the digitization of older journal content. Incomplete holdings and unclear identification make it very confusing for both end users and librarians. Building on the CONSER guidelines to ensure clarity, PIE-J seeks to develop simple recommendations to present all content under the original title, provide accurate, complete ISSN information, include title histories, utilize numbering systems, and to standardize the provision of digital content.
Raising consciousness of the issues was the first step for PIE-J. Draft recommendations will be released for public review on 5 July 2012. Once comments have been collected, arrangements for completion and publication of the report -along with ongoing maintenance -will be finalized.
To subscribe to the NISO newsline, where you can learn how to volunteer for workgroups or committees, register for webinars, forums, or teleconferences and receive standards updates, send an email to newslinesubscribe@list.niso.org. Type "subscribe newsline" in the subject line.
To learn more about ODI, visit www.niso.org/workrooms/odi.
To learn more about PIE-J, visit www.niso.org/workrooms/piej.
Scholarly Video Journals to Increase Productivity in Research and Education
Moshe Pritsker, Journal of Visualized Experiments
Reported by Wilhelmina Randtke New technology in scholarly communications is most often envisioned as providing faster, wider, lower cost access to traditional scholarship -journal articles, notes, etc. The Journal of Visualized Experiments (JoVE) uses technology to show experimental techniques visually, in a way that a traditional written article cannot.
The need to better illustrate experimental techniques became apparent to Moshe Pritsker while he was finishing his PhD in molecular biology. His research was delayed by failed attempts to grow a culture in his lab in Princeton, NJ, in order to recreate an experiment. Even a fellow researcher with "golden hands" could not grow the culture. Finally, Pritsker's advisor provided travel funding to go to Edinburgh, United Kingdom, to observe the research team which had conducted the original experiment. Watching the procedure provided critical details which allowed him to reproduce the experiment. As they fixed the culture, researchers warmed it slightly and revealed a few other small details which had not been described in the published paper.
Reproducibility is a huge problem in biology and the sciences. It is very difficult to transfer knowledge between labs. Recent studies in the field show that over 60% of biology research cannot be reproduced. Despite high production costs, videos likely save money and allow some experiments to be reproduced which otherwise could not be. Pritsker was able to travel to Edinburgh to witness experiments and learn techniques for his PhD, but travel funding is not always available. Pritsker estimates that it costs about $10,000 to reproduce an experiment in biology because of wasted time and resources for failed attempts, and travel time to view experiments. Availability of tools like videos better allows techniques to be recreated and saves money for the research system overall.
Strategic Collection Management through Statistical Analysis
Stephanie H. Wical, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Reported by Paula Sullenger Wical, the periodicals and electronic resources librarian at University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, wanted to get a picture of what academic libraries in Wisconsin are doing as a group in collecting and using usage data for electronic resources. She and her research partner, Hans Kishel, identified academic libraries in Wisconsin of all kinds, public and private, technical colleges, twoyear colleges, and for-profit. They surveyed librarians they believed to have a role in electronic resource management. They emailed 139 surveys and received sixty-four completed back, for a 45% completion rate. They attribute this high return to the fact that they contacted the survey recipients to alert them that the survey was on its way and to its purpose. They conducted telephone interviews with twenty-eight of the respondents to elicit more detailed information. A few questions from both surveys are highlighted here.
The survey asked questions about the types of statistics collected and which are considered when evaluating electronic resources. Searches, sessions, full-text downloads, and cost-per-use all ranked highly for both questions. Thirty-nine percent consider these measures once a year, while twice a year, monthly, and "other" rated sixteen percent each. Seventy-four percent consider these measures to be either "important" or "very important" in decisions to renew or cancel resources and 81% report that they have canceled an electronic resource because of low use.
When asked if usage statistics are reported outside the library, 50% said they were, 24% said they weren't, and the remainder weren't sure. Inside the library, 48% said their dean/director received them, 21% said they reported them to everyone in the library, 16% said they reported to reference librarians and 11% said the statistics weren't reported anywhere.
In the follow-up telephone interviews, 68% look at costper-use for their electronic resources. When asked why they are using these measures to evaluate, 25% said for budget reasons, 28% because they always do it that way or because it is what they have to work with, and 18% said they wanted to get an idea of that the students are using. When asked what they should be doing with this usage data, 19% thought they should be used for making informed renewal decisions, another 19% thought they should be communicating the usage statistics to others, and 15% thought they should assess the "bang for the buck" that libraries are getting. Half of the respondents expressed some dissatisfaction with the measures used and noted that not all data is COUNTER compliant, it can't always be looked at across vendors, and the data do not account for a lot of variables.
Wical ended her presentation with a suggestion that others conduct similar surveys in their states or consortia to help get a better view of what usage data librarians collect and the purposes these data are put to. Once the responses were received, it took the UTK committee two weeks to evaluate and select a winner. A bid was awarded, and two weeks were given for vendors to review and contest. It took nearly six weeks to issue a contract to the winner. In retrospect, Westfall feels that her timeline was too short. She recommends allowing for at least one year for the whole RFP process.
Selecting a Vendor: The Request for Proposal (RFP) from Library and Vendor Perspectives
Justin Clarke concluded the session by providing information on the RFP process from a vendor perspective. According to Clarke, the norm is for most libraries to request demos after the RFP is received in writing. To be courteous to the vendors, Clarke advises giving vendors advance notice that a demo is requested so that travel arrangements can be made for an on-site visit. Also, libraries should send an agenda at least one week prior the meeting so that vendors can tailor their demos to a library's specific needs.
Additionally, it is helpful to provide an electronic copy of the RFP as a Word document so that vendors can directly insert their responses into the document. Clarke suggests proof-reading the document before it is sent out to avoid duplicate or outdated questions. It is also important to include information such as your FTE, Carnegie Classification, and any consortial agreements in the RFP since this information could affect vendor responses. Clarke advises against requesting title by title comparisons in the RFP since publishers control the price, not the vendors. Lastly, Clarke agrees with Westfall in that the library needs to decide prior to the RFP whether price or services offered is the deciding factor.
Discovery and Analysis of the World's Research Collections: JSTOR and Summon under the Hood
Laura Robinson, Serials Solutions Ron Snyder, JSTOR
Reported by Janet Arcand Laura Robinson of Serials Solutions spoke about her company's Summon Service, introduced in 2009, which was the first, and is still the most widely adopted, webscale discovery service on the market. It was developed to handle a market problem for libraries: behavior studies showed that researchers did not know what content their library owned and found library access difficult to navigate. Libraries have licensed and paid for a wealth of content that goes vastly underutilized because the library is not the first choice for researchers beginning a search. Summon provides a single box search that promotes the role of libraries in the research process by providing a simple and fast starting place. The library's licensed content and other data are pulled into Summon's single unified index, where it is pre-harvested and mapped to give quick results in a relevancy-ranked list where results are boosted based on factors such as content type, local access, date of publication and geographic location. There are over a billion records in the Summon index, including 7 million full-text books with deep indexing. Native search language functionality has been created for seventeen languages. The researcher's past search history can be used to automatically scope to their favored subject disciplines.
Ron Snyder of JSTOR also discussed researcher behavior analysis. JSTOR is overhauling its search infrastructure this summer, based on data analysis. The company has the capacity for ingesting organizing and analyzing billions of usage events since JSTOR's start-up in 1997. Trends show that users are being trained by Google to use simpler searches instead of the advanced options available: three to five terms are generally entered, and quotes and Boolean searches are not much used. Users tend to finish their search after seeing the first page of results, and to assume the first item on the list is the most relevant because it was produced by a search engine they trust. JSTOR has a Local Discovery Integration (LDI) pilot project and is working with Summon as well as other companies. The concept is to reach users at their research starting point and build their awareness of the best resources available for them, purchased for them by their local libraries. "Links out" have been embedded at strategic places in the JSTOR search results pages, which inform the user of options to change their search. The highest usage of these links in the pilot has occurred at the zero results page. Assignment of subject "disciplines" to articles is proceeding using a generative probabilistic model, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), which models semantic relationships between documents based on word co-occurences. Representative documents from each JSTOR discipline are being used to develop topic models. Reported by Sharon K. Scott
Struggles and Solutions with Providing Access to e-Book Collections
In the early days of electronic book purchasing and processing at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, the two main methods utilized were the purchase of "collections," such as NetLibrary, beginning in 2001, and the introduction of individual title purchases from various vendors around 2007. The volume of both types of purchases increased through the years, with more than 80 packages and 1200 individual titles handled in the past year. The original workflows put in place to handle this material were no longer viable, due not just to the additional volume but also to the increasing complexity and record-keeping of transactions.
Three primary aspects of the e-book process were examined: increased acquisitions to assure the patrons' needs are met; maintaining cataloging and link management to provide the best possible access; and records management to keep accurate information on transactions.
The selection of individual e-books was refined somewhat to focus on acquiring titles as requested by subject specialists, purchasing of e-preferred approvals, and utilizing patron-driven access.
An E-book Committee was formed to address issues of cataloging and access. Notes for the patrons relating to terms, conditions, and access were formulated and became part of the catalog record; to alleviate the increased workload, some records were purchased from YBP.
Through reliance on YBP files and data, and the development of local processes to work within the ALEPH library system, many of the manual procedures related to records management could be discontinued. This presentation was broken into three sections: Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC) RDA decisions, RDA cataloging documentation/tools, and Training plans. Les began with the information that PCC support for the decision to implement RDA necessitated forming task groups to investigate, identify, and explore issues related to the transition. Out of that decision grew PCC's goal of focusing on developing RDA NACO training. The task group's work began in 2011. That work group made decisions about best practices for RDA bibliographic and authority records, 'acceptable' AACR2 headings, and guidelines for working with RDA and AACR2 records and new MARC21 fields. Decisions also had to be made about LC/PCC policy statements, provider-neutral policies in RDA context, training materials and record examples, and by the CONSER Standard Record Task Group.
Mobile Websites and Apps in Academic Libraries: Harmony on a Small Scale
Valerie focused on cataloging documentation and tools. The tools developed are the CONSER RDA core elements spreadsheet, CONSER MARC21-to-RDA table, and the CONSER RDA cataloging checklist. The RDA checklist consists of a getting started decision tool, a tree diagram, and editing instructions. She emphasized that these three tools reflect PCC decisions, include standard CONSER record guidelines, and are works in progress. The PCC web pages are being reorganized, and will have new URLs. These websites include a public forum for feedback and collaboration (for instance, on examples from PCC for use by members of the serials cataloging community). Also, RIMMF (RDA in Many Metadata Formats) is being created as a visualization training tool to help catalogers get used to thinking of RDA instead of AACR/MARC; at http://www.marcofquality.com/rimmf/doku.php Hien gave an update on training plans and materials. She highlighted two training plans that will be available: the LC RDA training which will be very intensive and time-consuming; and the North Carolina State University training plan which will be thorough, but will not require such a large time commitment. The core RDA training will consist of FRBR, the Toolkit, Authority, and Descriptive elements. All PCC RDA learning resources will be available on the CLW website (clearinghouse of RDA materials), and the CONSER website. The plan will involve documentation for serials, training, and revision of the CONSER manuals. The CONSER training plan will consist of 'bridge' training (available fall 2012) on transitioning from AACR2 to RDA, and basic RDA serials cataloging (available early 2013). Hein also laid out the training delivery options using the NACO Model in which materials will be created for use as online presentations, in classroom training, as video components, and for self-study.
ROI or Bust: A Glimpse into How Librarians, Publishers and Agents Create Value for Survival
Gracemary Smulewitz, Rutgers University Libraries David Celano, Springer Jose Luis Andrade, SWETS Americas
Reported by Kelli Getz Gracemary Smulewitz, Head of Distributed Technical Services at Rutgers University Libraries (RUL); David Celano, Vice President, Library Sales for Springer; and Jose Luis Andrade, President, SWETS Americas, presented "ROI or bust: A glimpse into how librarians, publishers and agents create value for survival." Smulewitz began the session by describing how RUL was facing extensive budget cuts and cancellations over the past year. She was under pressure to make an informed decision about which titles to cancel. In order to weed out poor performing journals, she first cancelled delayed or ceased titles. Next, she created a title list in an Excel spreadsheet and incorporated the usage statistics for the past five to six years, the impact factor, and the Eigen factor for each title. She also had her selectors analyze every package title by title to see if low use titles could be swapped out. Lastly, she cancelled the print title where e-journal usage states were overwhelmingly greater. Smulewitz does admit that this analysis was formulaic and little was done to determine how or why a journal was being used or not used.
David Celano of Springer discussed how publishers can create value for libraries. Publishers can find out information for a library such as basic downloads over time, percentage of usage by subject area, and which titles through the Big Deal are historical subscriptions and which are access via consortial agreements. Additionally, publisher Account Development Departments will meet with librarians after a purchase to figure out ways to market products to patrons. Publishers are doing things to increase value by improving the quality of journals by going after topnotch authors and by offering open access options.
Jose Luis Andrade of SWETS concluded the session by discussing that agents and libraries have the same goal of facilitating quality education, although they go about achieving the goal in different ways. Agents can help libraries by providing COUNTER compliant statistics for journals and e-books, cost per use data, and help libraries by finding out information such as a journal's impact factor. Agents show relevance by developing solutions for customer imperatives. The benefits of CORAL for SIUC include the lack of annual/subscription fees; a simple interface; the ease of installation, and the ability to meet the SIUC library's need for a centralized storage system for e-resources contact information. It also allowed Andrea to organize licensing information and to set up a workflow management system. However, as Andrea found, CORAL is not a replacement for SIUC's existing tools, as was hoped, and it also requires a great deal of manual data entry, at times, duplicating information in other sources. Due to limited staff and implementation time, it has also been difficult to get staff buy-in. Finally, there is no customer service, leaving Andrea to rely on the library systems staff and feedback from the CORAL listserv to troubleshoot technical problems. Still, overall, Andrea views CORAL positively, and in the future, she plans to continue populating the modules, establish workflow routines for renewals, and implement the Terms toolkit to share licensing information with patrons and staff members through SFX. The primary purpose of cataloging is to ensure access. Clear, concise cataloging records make access that much easier. Serials cataloging relies on a high level of specificity. When cataloging government documents serials, however, it can be difficult to determine whether they are true serial publications. This can be frustrating for both librarians and users.
CORAL: Implementing an Open-Source ERM
In addition to providing publishing and printing services for all three branches of the federal government, the Government Printing Office (GPO) is the authority for the cataloging of U.S. government publications. The GPO creates cataloging records for these publications, which are then housed in depository libraries. At Louisiana State University Libraries, the GPO's use of a separate versus single record cataloging approach made it difficult to reconcile catalog records. In the past, the GPO utilized a single record approach for the cataloging of serials publications. In 2008, the separate record cataloging policy was implemented. This change in procedure made it difficult for LSU to identify title changes, seriality, place of publication or printing, and responsible agencies. LSU Libraries also noted the irregularity with which GPO serials were issued made creating receiving patterns for check-in records difficult. Cataloging of monographic series by the GPO was not always consistent, resulting in puzzling catalog displays. While use of the MARCIVE cataloging service lessened the workload, the inconsistencies were frustrating.
To alleviate this frustration, LSU implemented new procedures. First, they decided to use a single record approach for heavily used serials. Second, they periodically run reports to identify serials records requiring additional attention (e.g. monographs cataloged as serials, title changes, etc.). It is important to note, however, that perfectly consistent GPO serials management is not a possibility for them -LSU Libraries strive to be balanced yet flexible in their approach; they strive for coherence, but accept a certain level of cognitive dissonance (notes fields may be found in abundance!). At the most fundamental level, the needs of the user dictate record management and display. Reported by Paula Sullenger
The current budgetary climate is forcing libraries to be more selective about e-resource purchases and renewals. Sutton has developed a model for assessing the value of these e-resources using a combination of content coverage, usage data, patron needs and feedback, and costs.
The model is based on four elements: COUNTERdefined searches, session, and full-text downloads, and link out information supplied by their serial content management vendor. Taking these four elements, Sutton picked out the twenty resources that had the most searches, the twenty resources that had the most sessions, the twenty resources that had the most downloads, and the twenty resources that had the most link outs. Five resources fell into all four elements but she felt this was not enough to form a baseline. She then picked out the ones that fell into three of the four elements and ended up with eleven resources. She averaged the cost-per-use for each element to form her baseline for comparison. She noted that she is not really using the link out data right now because she only has one year's worth of data.
Sutton looks at each electronic resource and its costper-use figures to see if it compares favorably to the baseline. Sometimes the comparison yields an easy "yes" answer and she moves on. Sometimes the comparison yields an easy "no," such as when the baseline cost/FTD is $0.36 and the resource's cost/FTD is $20.37. The more common result is that the resource needs further analysis.
A major component of this further analysis is to look at overlap data, which she gets from her link resolver product. (480), knew something had to be done to bolster this specialized journal with its wellknown contributors. There was resistance to electronic publication from the staff of the journal due to a perceived lack of quality online, and the big question was how to maintain prestige while increasing readership and recognition.
A joint venture, the first of its kind at the University, was proposed between the Laurier Library and the WLU Press to transition the publication to an online format through ScholarsCommons@Laurier, "a digital repository of academic work that serves as both a research tool and a showcase for faculty and graduate students" (http://www.wlu.ca/news_detail.php?grp_id=36&nws_i d=8472). Funding was available from the University and from a grant from the Social Science and Humanities Research Council. In Caitlin's view, the most important part of the project was putting by-laws and policies in place, in writing. The by-laws would govern the internal working relationships, and the policies would govern the relationships with the authors, reviewers, editors and readers, including manuscript submission, copyright agreements, Editorial Board policies, and subscription policies. While this may sound daunting, and while there was resistance to the idea of having to document everything in such a small organization, the final document, including both the by-laws and policies, was only 10 to 12 pages long and has proven to be instrumental in setting expectations. Issues around the look and feel of the website were tackled much later in the process.
On the issue of copyright, it turned out that the print magazine did not own the copyright to the articles from 1992 to the present. The presumption that submission equaled transfer of copyright was not actually true. In order to include these articles online, all of the authors had to be contacted -and there were no email addresses. In the end, 113 authors were contacted and 110 gave CHM non-exclusive permission to distribute the content, an agreement that was more likely to have a positive end than copyright transfer. Of the 3 refusals, two are working on updates and will likely give permission once they are done; the third had not cleared third-party copyrights. Some content still cannot be included, so more work continues. Transfer of copyright is now in place for all new articles, with both a click-through agreement and a form to be signed upon receipt of proofs.
The online content is Open Access -Gratis with a 2 year moving wall. There is a subscription model for revenue, and the online version tries to mirror the print. Advertising, author pays, pay-per-view, and incremental publishing were all rejected as sources of revenue, but will be reviewed again in the future. Caitlin and the team from Laurier Library and WLU Press felt it was easier to work with an existing journal and add the online version by building on the existing subscriptions and established prestige. There was also a group of core contributors and editors, and an existing list for advertising the new site. The website does expose the metadata and keywords to enhance searching the site, even if the content is still behind the moving wall.
Key take-away points from the presentation were:
• E-pub is not simpler or easier than print • A critical mass of high quality material helped launch the site • Well-formed metadata and keywords should reflect the content • It is a long-term investment of time and energy • Having statistics to confirm increased usage helps remove resistance • And you succeed with sheer luck! • And then you embark on additional (3 current) projects.
Automated Metadata Creation: Possibilities and Pitfalls
Wilhelmina Randtke, Florida State University LibrariesLaw Research Center
Reported by Marsha Seamans
As a graduate student in the MLIS program at Florida State University, Wilhelmina Randtke undertook a project to provide indexing for the digitized pages of The Florida Administrative Code, 1970 Code, -1983 utilizing automated indexing and automated metadata creation.
The presentation started by emphasizing that computers are good at making black and white decisions, but cannot really use discretion. For instance, 1 trillion documents were indexed in Google over a 4 year period. Human indexing is alive and well, especially on shopping sites where people are trying to sell stuff. On any site, it is not always clear if the metadata is machine-or human-created or a combination of the two. Indexes may use or re-purpose existing metadata.
There are highly technical automated ways to assign subject headings with computer code. Some examples investigated by Ms. Randke for her project were: Apache Unstructured Information Management Architecture (UIMA), Grid Analysis of Time series Expression (GATE), and Keyphrase Extraction Algorithm (KEA).
In an automated indexing project, the person's role is to select an appropriate ontology, configure the program, and review the results. The computer program uses the ontology or thesaurus and applies it to each item to create the subject heading metadata. For library projects, both library and information technology personnel need to be involved.
For The Florida Administrative Code, giant sets of PDF files were processed using batch OCR in Adobe.
A-PDF to Excel Extractor was used and rules were created using Visual Basic.
In summarizing how to plan a project such as this, Ms. Randtke suggested looking for patterns, writing step by step instructions about how to process the files, and keeping in mind that computers cannot apply discretion. In writing the program it is important to identify appropriate advisors, read material on coding, and keep in mind that the index is the ultimate goal. The last step in the process is to do an audit of missing pages or missing metadata. Tasks included in the project included: database work, digitization, auditing, manual metadata creation, and automated metadata creation.
Ms. Randkte's presentation included a brief demonstration of the search that she built to retrieve pages from the Florida Code as the page appeared on a specific date over a 20 year period.
Practical Applications of Do-It-Yourself Citation Analysis
Steve Black, College of Saint Rose
Reported by Sanjeet Mann
Steve Black defined citation analysis as the study of patterns in the frequency by which works are cited in other sources. This technique can help librarians identify journals for addition to the collection, support researchers at their institutions, or locate promising venues to publish their own research.
In this session, he taught attendees how to use references exported from an indexing database to analyze citations of a specific journal, faculty author or other subject. Black's method is low cost, flexible enough to meet a variety of assessment needs, provides quantitative data to complement a library's qualitative evaluations, and produces publishable results.
Black's overall procedure involves choosing the population to be studied (journals, people, articles on a given topic, etc.), selecting a representative sample, compiling the list of works cited by the sample, and sorting and ranking those works. Black provided an example taken from his Psychological Reports article on this topic. He examined a sample of articles from six forensic psychology journals published between 2008 and 2010, to determine which other journals their authors cited most frequently. He used PsycInfo to run searches limited to the desired journals and dates, saved articles to folders according to the issue in which they were published, and exported the citations from each folder's articles to Excel, where they were sorted according to journal title and ranked by the number of times each journal was cited.
To evaluate the reliability of his findings, Black calculated the coefficient of variation (standard deviation/mean) to determine whether the propensity of authors to cite a particular journal was consistent from year to year, and used Spearman's rho rank correlation to determine how much each journal's ranking changed during the three years of his sample.
The sample size required depends on the reason for carrying out a citation analysis. Black suggested that a sample of less than 1,000 items could identify the top journal in a field, samples of less than 10,000 items could indicate the lead journals in a specialized area of study, and samples larger than 10,000 items will yield a very significant ranked list. Smaller studies can be conducted with the assistance of a student worker, and are suitable for supporting departmental program reviews or assisting faculty up for promotion.
